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The Weighted Pupil Unit (WPU) forms the founda on of Utah’s public educa on funding system. The WPU represents the com‐
mon factor used to determine the “costs of a program on a uniform basis” (53A‐17a‐103) and to distribute program funding to the
local educa on agencies (LEAs). Twelve programs established by the Legislature use the WPU in cost and distribu on formulas.
These programs are grouped together in the Basic School Program (BSP) within the Minimum School Program (MSP).
The cost of a WPU program is determined by mul plying the number of program WPUs by the WPU Value established by the Legis‐
lature. LEAs generate WPUs based on statutory formulas and program criteria established by the Legislature or State Board of Edu‐
ca on. Currently, the Legislature has adopted two WPU Values, $2,972 for most programs and $2,726 for “Add‐on” programs. In
total, WPU programs distribute more than $2.4 billion to LEAs.
The formulas used to determine the number of WPUs are grouped into three main categories below. The following sec ons detail
each formula type, provide a simplified version of the formula, and highlight varia ons within the various program formulas. In
some programs the formula used to distribute funding to LEAs is diﬀerent than the formula used to determine program cost.
These varia ons are included in the notes sec on on page 2.

1. Average Daily Membership (ADM)

(Prior‐Year ADM + Growth) x 0.55 = WPUs

Grades 1‐12:
(Prior‐Year ADM + Growth) x 1.0 = WPUs

Special Educa on ‐ Self‐Contained:
ADM (2‐Yrs Prior) = WPUs (Not in K‐12 Count)

Primary Pupil Count Programs

Kindergarten:

Special Educa on ‐ Add‐On:
(5‐Year Avg. ADM + Growth) x 1.53 = WPUs

Class Size Reduc on:
(Prior‐Year K‐8 ADM + K‐8 Growth) = WPUs

2. Average Daily Membership + Factor
Necessarily Existent Small Schools:

Professional Staﬀ Cost Formula:

(Prior‐Year ADM & School Size|Grade Span) = WPUs

(LE x Weight)/LE ‐ 1) x 1/4 K12, NESS WPUs) = WPUs

3. Pupil Enrollment or Other Factor
Special Educa on ‐ Preschool:

Administra ve Staﬀ Cost Formula:

(Prior‐Year Enrollment + Growth ) x 1.47 = WPUs

School Size (Enrollment) Scale = WPUs

Special Educa on ‐ Extended‐Year:

Career and Technical Educa on Add‐on:

(Base + % Statewide ESY Enrollment) = WPUs

(Prior‐Year Membership Hours + Growth) = WPUs

Special Educa on ‐ State Programs:
(Prior‐Year WPUs + Growth Factor) = WPUs
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1. Average Daily Membership (ADM)
 Statute defines a pupil in average daily membership (ADM) as one full‐ me equivalent pupil (53A‐17a‐103).
Board Rule (R277‐419) states that each school must oﬀer at least 990 instruc onal hours (Kindergarten 450 hours & 1st Grade
810 hours) over at least 180 days. A school day must be at least 5 1/2 hours long (990 hrs./5.5 hrs. = 180 days). ADM is ob‐
tained by adding up all the days on the role of all students who were enrolled for any length of me (up to 180 days) then
dividing the total by 180. Rule also defines membership as a student on the current roll of a public school on a given date un‐
l oﬃcially removed or 10‐days of un‐excused absence. The board rule lists other excep ons and ADM calcula on provisions.
Schools can receive an excep on from the State Board of Educa on to a end less than 180 days by increasing the number of
hours in the school day to reach a 180 day equivalent.
 The ADM of an LEA forms the basis for current year funding. Growth is defined in statute as the percentage increase in ADM
on the first school day of October (known as the Oct. 1 count) compared to the previous year (53A‐17a‐106). Together, this is
concept is known as “Prior‐Year + Growth.” WPUs for charter schools are based on higher of prior year ADM + Growth or Oct.
1 count (53A‐1a‐513).
 In the Grades 1‐12 program, WPUs for charter schools are weighted as follows: Grades 1‐6 = 0.9, Grades 7‐8 = 0.99, and
Grades 9‐12 = 1.2 (53A‐1a‐513).
 A 5‐Year rolling average ADM sets a founda on for current year WPUs in the Special Educa on Add‐on Program. Program
WPUs for an LEA cannot fall below this founda on. Growth WPUs is determined by taking special educa on ADM from 2
years prior and mul plying by the percentage diﬀerence in ADM from 2 years prior compared to 3 years prior. Statute places
two limits on program growth: calcula ons cannot exceed a statutory prevalence limit (12.18% of total LEA ADM) and current‐
year enrollment growth (53A‐17a‐111). Program cost is determined by mul plying WPUs by the Add‐on WPU Value.
 Class Size Reduc on ‐ LEAs must use 50 percent of program funding reducing K‐2 class sizes. If the average K‐2 class size falls
below 18, LEA can use funding on grades 3‐8 with State Board approval. Up to 20% can support capital facility projects (53A‐
17a‐124.5).

2. Average Daily Membership + Factor
 Statute (53A‐17a‐108) for the Necessarily Existent Small Schools (NESS) program sets a maximum school size for qualifying
schools. A regression formula developed by the State Board of Educa on allocates WPUs based on school size and the statu‐
tory grade span. NESS qualifica on requires applica on (every three years) and approval by the State Board of Educa on.
 WPUs for the Professional Staﬀ program are determined based on a mix between the number of licensed educators an LEA
employs, the experience and educa on level of licensed staﬀ, and the total number of WPUs the LEA generates in the Kinder‐
garten, Grades 1‐12, and Necessarily Existent Small Schools programs. Statutory (53A‐17a‐107) weights are applied to li‐
censed educator (LE) full‐ me equivalent employees (FTEs). Weights increase with experience and years of service.

3. Pupil Enrollment or Other Factor
 Small school districts (<5,000 students) receive Administra ve Cost program WPUs based on a sliding scale that decreases
WPUs as district enrollment increases (53A‐17a‐108). Range is 95 WPUs to 60 WPUs. Charter schools do not par cipate in this
program, but receive $100 per student through the Charter School ‐ Administra ve Cost program.
 Funding for the Special Educa on ‐ Preschool program (ages 3‐5) is distributed based on the prior‐year enrollment count (Dec.
1) of an LEA. Enrollment growth cannot exceed 8% annually (53A‐17a‐112).
 Special Educa on ‐ Extended‐Year WPUs are based on the aggregate hours of extended‐year service provided in par cipa ng
LEAs. Each LEA receives a base amount with the remaining distributed based a formula that factors the LEAs student par ci‐
pa on as a percentage of total statewide par cipa on.
 Special Educa on ‐ State Programs includes funding for the following: incarcerated adults in state ins tu ons; impact aid for
high‐cost low‐incidence students; a High Cost Risk Pool; and Extended Year for Special Educator (EYSE) s pends. WPUs are
not generated through a formula, but reflect funding appropriated by the Legislature and converted to WPUs. The program
growth factor equals the percent growth in statewide enrollment (Oct. 1 to Oct. 1). The EYSE program receives 909 WPUs
(53A‐17a‐112). WPUs are allocated to LEAs based on their percentage enrollment of students with disabili es in the state.
 Career and Technical Educa on Add‐on WPUs are based on membership hours in approved programs for student in grades 9‐
12. Statute (53A‐17a‐113) assigns WPUs for certain programs or func ons. Growth is added when CTE membership grows in
each of the past 2 years, up to a maximum of 10%. If membership declines, the LEA is held harmless (growth set to 0%). Pro‐
gram cost is determined by mul plying WPUs by the Add‐on WPU Value. Program funding is distributed in a two‐step process:
first, certain CTE programs or func ons receive funding based on provisions in statute or Board rule; second, funding that re‐
mains a er step 1 is distributed to LEAs based on ADM in approved CTE programs for the previous year.
Contribu ng Sources: Utah Code (Title 53A). Utah State Board Rule (R277‐419). Utah State Oﬃce of Educa on, School Finance, Minimum School Program Descrip‐
ons. Oﬃce of the Legisla ve Fiscal Analyst , Compendium of Budget Informa on.

